St. Mark’s Lutheran Church
Sunday, July 3, 2022
4th Sunday after Pentecost
INTRODUCTION
God is the source of our nourishment. Jesus’ invitation to “take and eat . . . take
and drink” is a repeated one. In holy communion, in the word read and proclaimed, in the assembly of the people of God, the dominion of God has come
near. Rejoice! Your name is written in heaven.
WELCOME/ANNOUCEMENTS
The July Noisy Offering collection will go to the MLM Sack Lunch Program, chosen by Parish Ed.

Upcoming Commemorations
Thomas, Apostle
Sunday, July 3, 2022
Though frequently remembered as "doubting Thomas," this apostle also demonstrated a willingness to suffer
and die with Jesus (John 11:16), and finally claimed the risen Christ as "my Lord and my God!" By tradition,
he later worked as a missionary in India. Long commemorated on December 21, Thomas's celebration is
moved to July 3 in agreement with ecumenical calendars.

Confession and Forgiveness
All may make the sign of the cross, the sign that is marked at baptism, as the presiding minister begins.
Blessed be the holy Trinity,☩ one God,
whose steadfast love endures forever.
Amen.
Let us confess our sin in the presence of God and of one another.
Silence is kept for reflection.
Merciful God,
we confess that we have not followed your path
but have chosen our own way.
Instead of putting others before ourselves,
we long to take the best seats at the table.
When met by those in need,
we have too often passed by on the other side.
Set us again on the path of life.
Save us from ourselves
and free us to love our neighbors.
Amen.
Hear the good news!
God does not deal with us according to our sins
but delights in granting pardon and mercy.
In the name of ☩ Jesus Christ, your sins are forgiven.
You are free to love as God loves.
Amen.

GATHERING HYMN ELW 533, vs. 1 & 2
Open Now Thy Gates of Beauty

1 Open now thy gates of beauty,
Zion, let me enter there,
where my soul in joyful duty
waits for God who answers prayer.
Oh, how blessed is this place,
filled with solace, light, and grace!

2 Gracious God, I come before thee;
come thou also unto me;
where we find thee and adore thee,
there a heav'n on earth must be.
To my heart, oh, enter thou,
let it be thy temple now!

Text: Benjamin Schmolck, 1672-1737; tr. Catherine Winkworth,
1827-1878, alt.

Greeting page 147
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the communion of the
Holy Spirit be with you all. And also with you.
KYRIE
Pg. 147
Hymn of Praise pg. 149
PRAYER OF THE DAY
O God,
the Father of our Lord Jesus, you are the city that shelters us, the mother who
comforts us. With your Spirit accompany us on our life’s journey, that we may
spread your peace in all the world, through your Son, Jesus Christ, our Savior
and Lord.
Amen.
First Reading: Isaiah 66:10-14
Those who returned from the exile found that the hopes for the glorious restoration of Judah were not completely fulfilled. For these disappointed people, the
prophet envisions salvation in the image of a nursing woman. Mother Jerusalem
and a mothering God remind the community how they are sustained and supported.
10

Rejoice with Jerusalem, and be glad for her,
all you who love her;
rejoice with her in joy,
all you who mourn over her—

11

that you may nurse and be satisfied
from her consoling breast;
that you may drink deeply with delight
from her glorious bosom.
12

For thus says the Lord:
I will extend prosperity to her like a river,
and the wealth of the nations like an overflowing stream;
and you shall nurse and be carried on her arm,
and dandled on her knees.
13
As a mother comforts her child,
so I will comfort you;
you shall be comforted in Jerusalem.
14

You shall see, and your heart shall rejoice;
your bodies shall flourish like the grass;
and it shall be known that the hand of the Lord is with his servants,
and his indignation is against his enemies.
The Word of The Lord.

Thanks Be to God.

Psalm: Psalm 66:1-9
All the earth bows down before you and sings out your name. (Ps. 66:4)
1

Be joyful in God, all you lands;
be joyful, all the earth.
2
Sing the glory of God’s name;
sing the glory of God’s praise.
3
Say to God, “How awesome are your deeds!
Because of your great strength your enemies cringe before you.
4
All the earth bows down before you,
sings to you, sings out your name.”
5
Come now and see the works of God,
how awesome are God’s deeds toward all people.
6
God turned the sea into dry land, so that they went through the water on
foot,

and there we rejoiced in God.
Ruling forever in might, God keeps watch over the nations;
let no rebels exalt themselves.
8
Bless our God, you peoples;
let the sound of praise be heard.
9
Our God has kept us among the living
and has not allowed our feet to slip.
7

Second Reading: Galatians 6:[1-6] 7-16
In the close of his letter to the Galatians, Paul encourages them to live as people
made right with God through faith in Jesus Christ. Here Paul offers practical advice
about how believers exercise common concern for one another in “the family of
faith.”
[1My friends, if anyone is detected in a transgression, you who have received the
Spirit should restore such a one in a spirit of gentleness. Take care that you yourselves are not tempted. 2Bear one another’s burdens, and in this way you will fulfill the law of Christ. 3For if those who are nothing think they are something, they
deceive themselves. 4All must test their own work; then that work, rather than
their neighbor’s work, will become a cause for pride. 5For all must carry their own
loads.
6
Those who are taught the word must share in all good things with their teacher.]
7
Do not be deceived; God is not mocked, for you reap whatever you sow. 8If you
sow to your own flesh, you will reap corruption from the flesh; but if you sow to
the Spirit, you will reap eternal life from the Spirit. 9So let us not grow weary in
doing what is right, for we will reap at harvest time, if we do not give up. 10So
then, whenever we have an opportunity, let us work for the good of all, and especially for those of the family of faith.
11
See what large letters I make when I am writing in my own hand! 12It is those
who want to make a good showing in the flesh that try to compel you to be circumcised—only that they may not be persecuted for the cross of Christ. 13Even
the circumcised do not themselves obey the law, but they want you to be circumcised so that they may boast about your flesh. 14May I never boast of anything except the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by which the world has been crucified to
me, and I to the world. 15For neither circumcision nor uncircumcision is anything;

but a new creation is everything! 16As for those who will follow this rule—peace
be upon them, and mercy, and upon the Israel of God.
The Word of The Lord.
Thanks Be to God.
Holy Gospel, according to Luke, the 10th Chapter.
Glory to You, O Lord.
Gospel: Luke 10:1-11, 16-20
Jesus commissions harvesters and laborers to go where he would go and do what
he would do. Risking hardship and danger in exchange for the experience of great
joy, they offer peace and healing as signs that the reign of God is near.
1

After this the Lord appointed seventy others and sent them on ahead of him in
pairs to every town and place where he himself intended to go. 2He said to them,
“The harvest is plentiful, but the laborers are few; therefore ask the Lord of the
harvest to send out laborers into his harvest. 3Go on your way. See, I am sending
you out like lambs into the midst of wolves. 4Carry no purse, no bag, no sandals;
and greet no one on the road. 5Whatever house you
enter, first say, ‘Peace to this house!’ 6And if anyone
is there who shares in peace, your peace will rest on
that person; but if not, it will return to you. 7Remain
in the same house, eating and drinking whatever
they provide, for the laborer deserves to be paid. Do
not move about from house to house. 8Whenever
you enter a town and its people welcome you, eat
what is set before you; 9cure the sick who are there,
and say to them, ‘The kingdom of God has come
near to you.’ 10But whenever you enter a town and
they do not welcome you, go out into its streets and say, 11‘Even the dust of your
town that clings to our feet, we wipe off in protest against you. Yet know this: the
kingdom of God has come near.’ ”
16

“Whoever listens to you listens to me, and whoever rejects you rejects me,
and whoever rejects me rejects the one who sent me.”
17

The seventy returned with joy, saying, “Lord, in your name even the demons
submit to us!” 18He said to them, “I watched Satan fall from heaven like a flash of

lightning. 19See, I have given you authority to tread on snakes and scorpions, and
over all the power of the enemy; and nothing will hurt you. 20Nevertheless, do not
rejoice at this, that the spirits submit to you, but rejoice that your names are
written in heaven.”
CHILDREN’S SERMON Reverend Barbara Jones
SERMON Reverend Barbara Jones
HYMN OF THE DAY ELW 576
We All Are One in Mission
1 We all are one in mission;
we all are one in call,
our varied gifts united
by Christ, the Lord of all.
A single great commission
compels us from above
to plan and work together
that all may know Christ's love.
2 We all are called for service,
to witness in God's name.
Our ministries are diff'rent;
our purpose is the same:
to touch the lives of others
with God's surprising grace,

so ev'ry folk and nation
may feel God's warm embrace.
3 Now let us be united,
and let our song be heard.
Now let us be a vessel
for God's redeeming Word.
We all are one in mission;
we all are one in call,
our varied gifts united
by Christ, the Lord of all.
Text: Rusty Edwards, b. 1955
Text © 1986 Hope Publishing Company, Carol Stream, IL 60188.
All rights reserved. Used by permission. Duplication in any
form prohibited without permission or valid license from copyright administrator.

APOSTLES CREED
I believe in God, the Father almighty,
creator of heaven and earth.
I believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, our Lord,
who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,
born of the virgin Mary,
suffered under Pontius Pilate,
was crucified, died, and was buried;
he descended to the dead.*
On the third day he rose again;
he ascended into heaven,

he is seated at the right hand of the Father,
and he will come to judge the living and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the holy catholic church,
the communion of saints,
the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body,
and the life everlasting. Amen.
Prayers of Intercession
United in Christ and guided by the Spirit, we pray for the church, the creation, and
all in need. (A brief silence.)
Lord of the harvest, you send your church into the world to proclaim Christ’s new
creation to all. Renew the church as it carries out your mission of peace and healing. We pray for missionaries who accompany your people. God of grace,
hear our prayer.
Your creation abounds with flowing waters and diverse creatures. Guide the work
of climate scientists as they develop and advocate ways to restore earth’s natural
balance. Motivate humankind to adopt lifestyles that protect and sustain the
earth. God of grace,
hear our prayer.
You guard the nations; let no leaders exalt themselves, but lift up the most vulnerable and work for the good of all. Send your Spirit to eradicate classism and inequity, violence and war, poverty and hunger. God of grace,
hear our prayer.
You desire abundant life for all. As we celebrate Independence Day, instill in us
gratitude, generosity, and persistence in working toward freedom for all people
(especially). God of grace,
hear our prayer.
Mothering God, you care for all people in need. Nourish those who are hungry.
Restore employment to those who have lost work. Heal those who are sick, and
comfort all who are dying or grieving (especially). God of grace,
hear our prayer.
We remember the saints who proclaimed your reign on earth and now rest in you
(especially Thomas the Apostle, whom we remember today). Make us faithful in
our witness to Christ’s new creation. God of grace,

hear our prayer.
God of every time and place, in Jesus’ name and filled with your Holy Spirit, we
entrust these spoken prayers and those in our hearts into your holy keeping.
Amen.
PEACE

GREAT THANKSGIVING
The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
Lift up your hearts.
We lift them to the Lord.
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give our thanks and praise.
It is indeed right, our duty and our joy, .......
And so, with all the choirs of angels,
with the church on earth and the hosts of heaven,
we praise your name and join their unending hymn.
Holy, Holy pg. 153
WORDS OF INSTITUTION

LORD’S PRAYER
INVITATION TO COMMUNION
In Christ’s presence there is fullness of joy.
Come to the banquet.
COMMUNION

COMMUNION SONG pg. 154

COMMUNION HYMNS ELW 469
By Your Hand You Feed Your People

1 By your hand you feed your people,
food of angels, heaven's bread.
For these gifts we did not labor,
by your grace have we been fed:
Refrain
Christ's own body, blessed and broken,
cup o'er flowing, life outpoured,
given as a living token
of your world redeemed, restored.

Holy word and holy wisdom
satisfy our deepest needs. Refrain
3 Send us now with faith and courage
to the hungry, lost, bereaved.
In our living and our dying,
we become what we receive: Refrain
Text: Susan R. Briehl, b. 1952
Text © 2002 GIA Publications, Inc., 7404 S. Mason Ave., Chicago,
IL 60638. www.giamusic.com. 800.442.3358. All rights reserved.
Used by permission.

Duplication in any form prohibited without permission or valid
license from copyright administrator.

2 In this meal we taste your sweetness,
bread for hunger, wine of peace.

The body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ strengthen and keep you in his grace.
Amen.
PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION
Life-giving God,
through this meal you have bandaged our wounds
and fed us with your mercy.
Now send us forth to live for others,
both friend and stranger,
that all may come to know your love.
This we pray in the name of Jesus.
Amen.
SENDING
Draw your church together, O God, into one great company of disciples, together
following our teacher Jesus Christ into every walk of life, together serving in
Christ’s mission to the world, and together witnessing to your love wherever you
will send us; for the sake of Jesus Christ our Lord.

BLESSING
The God of peace,
Father, ☩ Son, and Holy Spirit,
bless you, comfort you,
and show you the path of life
this day and always.
Amen.
RECESSIONAL HYMN ELW 547
Sent Forth by God's Blessing

the tasks of our ev'ryday life we will face—
our faith ever sharing,
1 Sent forth by God's blessing,
in love ever caring,
our true faith confessing,
embracing God's children, the whole human
the people of God from this dwelling take race.
leave.
With your feast you feed us,
The supper is ended.
with your light now lead us;
Oh, now be extended
unite us as one in this life that we share.
the fruits of this service in all who believe.
Then may all the living
The seed of Christ's teaching,
with praise and thanksgiving
receptive souls reaching,
give honor to Christ and his name that we
shall blossom in action for God and for all. bear.
Your grace shall incite us,
Text: Omer Westendorf, 1916-1997, alt.
your love shall unite us
Text © 1964 World Library Publications, 3708 River Rd., Suite
to work for your kingdom and answer your 400, Franklin Park, IL 60131. All rights reserved.
call.

2 With praise and thanksgiving
to God ever-living,

DISMISSAL
Go in peace. Love your neighbor.
Thanks be to God.

Duplication in any form prohibited without permission or valid
license from copyright administrator.

PRAYER REQUESTS & CONDOLENCES
Contact Janet Anderson at 913.780.6408 to add names to the prayer chain or to join the prayer chain.
Please contact the church office to make changes to this list.
St. Mark’s members:
Lisa Erickson,
Jim Weeg,
Shirley Knappenberger
Linda Westbrook,
George McElroy,
Nan Wolfe,
Pete and Linda Cagle,
Shane Paulson,
Janet Schmidt,
Susan & Bill Roberts,
Phyllis Dettmer,
Madison Young

Jenny Mack, Niece of Jenny Wheeler,
Chris, Brother of Pete Cagle,
Amber Smith, friend of Pete Cagle,
Family of Kathy, cousin of Barb Nail,
Iris Howard, friend of Pete Cagle,
Leo Patton, Grandfather of Jason Howe,
Gary Stepenson, Uncle of Jason Howe,
Rowan Espey, family of Barbara Strampe,
Bruce Campbell, Brother-in-law of Joni Benz,
Lena Shelton, friend of the Schmideskamps,
Peggy Hinkle, Step-Mother of Kathy Hinkle,
Stephanie Herndon, friend of Kathy Hinkle,
Tim Eiter, Father of Todd Eiter,
Rebeka Gillette, friend of Janet Nichols,
Jackie Warriner, Sister-in-law of Linda Goodheart,
Don Thun, Father of Matt Thun,
Family & friends:
Katherine Gile, sister of Anne Gardner,
Lorella Jackson, Mother of Lynn Wray,
Matt Warriner, Great Nephew of Linda Goodheart,
Mil, Kathy & Suzanne Goetz, friends of Joyce
Joan Nelson, Sister-in-law of Linda Goodheart,
Johnson,
Dean Taake, Joyce Johnson’s brother,
John, brother of Ken Griffitt,
Gibby, friend of Erica Bryer,
Bonnie, friend of Susan Fetsch,
Joanne, Amy Fisher’s sister,
BJ, cousin of Nancy Bryer,
Neil Warriner, Linda Goodheart’s brother,
Candy, sister of Tom Bryer,
Judy Wendt, Jeannine Matthew’s
Family of Wes, cousin of Tom Bryer,
Dennis & Sharon Thee, relatives of Barbara Strampe, sister-in-law,
Donna Poppe, friend of St. Marks,
Family of John McMahon, friends of St. Mark’s,
Rosemary Williams & her sons Wayne & Wade Beck,
Craig Aldag, Uncle of Ali Luin,
Brooke Harris, friend of Gretchen Goodheart Stewart,
Family of Matt, Son-in-law of Jenny Wheeler,
Dan Ostergaard - friend of the Goodhearts,
Family of Lloyd Selk, relatives of the Weegs,
Bruce Dawson, friend of the Goodhearts,
Erma Johnson, Aunt of Joni Benz,
Larry McCord, Father of Kathy Hinkle’s sister in law , Jackson Werth, friend of the Bott/Bollinger Families,
Manuel & family, friend of Jenny Wheeler’s grandson, Kirk Wheeler, cousin of Verna McMullin,
Ivan, brother of Jane Stresewski,
Donna McCarthy, friend of Ginny Schwartzbeck,
All People affected by natural disasters
John and Suzanne McMahon, friends of St. Mark’s,
Allen, Son of Kathy Hinkle’s Step-mom,
Those in the Military:
Jo Ann Sidoreus, friend of Pastor Kris,
A.J. Simons, nephew of Stan and Karen Thompson,
Juliana Marie McClelland, friend of Susan Roberts,
Logan Peck, nephew of Karen and Stan
Andrew, friend of the Scherrers,
Ron, Nephew of Jenny Wheeler,
Kenny Belcher, friend of Steve Benz,
Doug Vogelsberg, friend of Dale Albers and Sheryl
Alderson,
Craig Downing, Father of Joni Benz,
Suzie, Aunt of Nancy Bryer,

